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Sugar Creek Elementary School
200 N. Towanda Ave, Normal

9:15 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Child care is available for children 

age 2 & older (limited spaces).
Call (309) 834-5266

Lunch is also provided.



9:15 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Free Registration (until 1pm) and Vendor Exhibits (until 1pm)

10:00  - 11:00 a.m. SESSION 1

#InfantMassage Bring your Infant with you!
Mary Lehman, LCSW, Developmental Therapist; SPICE of Marcfirst

Introduction to Infant Massage Education for Parents and Babies focusing on the benefits of nurturing touch and how to communicate with your 
baby through touch.  We’ll learn interaction strategies for nurturing touch and relaxation plus further resources on infant massage.

#awesomeyogaparent Bring your kids with you!
Tonya Keach, Executive Director of The OM Tribe, a non-profit organization and Owner of Tonya Keach Yoga & Wellness

Join us to learn why and how family and children’s yoga can be an important part of overall health, learning, and fun.  The session will include a 
brief introduction of the benefits of yoga, what yoga is, and how a class is typically structured.  Participants will also get the chance to experience a 
sample family/kids yoga class.  There will be question and answer time at the end of the session and children are encouraged to attend with you.  

#EmpoweringChildrenForSuccess
LaKeesha James-Smith; Case Manager, Family & Community Development Specialist, Mid Central Community Action 
Wendi Lashley-Ashford; Drug Court Treatment Services Coordinator Chestnut Health Systems

This session will give parents tools to enable their children to recognize their own successes.  Children are surrounded by different avenues of 
peer pressure and views of social media. This presentation will provide parents of children from about 7 years old to pre-teens various strategies 
to recognize the strengths in their children and encourage positive feelings connected to these strengths.  Parents will be able to provide reassur-
ance to their children that being different is a strength as well.

#Emergency
Ryan Easton, MCHD, AmeriCorps Volunteer

Are you prepared for potential disasters and other emergencies?  These events can strike suddenly, at anytime and anywhere.  This session will 
focus on specific actions you can take to help make your family ready, and safer, for any emergency.  Act Now!

11:30 - 12:30 p.m. SESSION 2

#MusicMatters!
Katie Henderson, Founder/Director, Music Connections Foundation, Inc

Discover how what you do can affect your child’s development in profound ways! We’ll cover how music effects brain development in physiologi-
cal ways.  You’ll learn simple tricks and tools for using music, throughout your day, to make great parenting easier and to optimize development.

#ParentingThatWorks
Haley Martin, Heartland Head Start, Intervention Specialist

Positive Discipline for Parents is designed for parents and caregivers to help set and achieve goals despite obstacles and distractions; create safe 
homes by managing their own emotions instead of acting them out; set personal boundaries in order to prevent bullying; encourage respectful 
interactions; and resolve conflicts in a way that builds loving relationships.  Following the training, parents will be able to consciously respond to 
daily conflict, transforming it into an opportunity to teach critical life skills to children.

#HowDoesYourEngineRun
Jessie Bricker, Pediatric Occupational Therapist w/ 14 years’ experience 

How DOES your engine run?  Every engine is unique!  This session explores The Alert Program, a curriculum designed to help children figure out 
what revs them up and what calms them down.  These strategies are a must-have when parenting the sensory-special child!

#FinancialCoaching
Jenna Kearns, Director Next Step 
Kathy Shubert & Cathy King, Financial Coaches
How happy are you with your family’s current financial situation? Imagine yourself achieving: a higher credit score, increased savings, and 

improved employment opportunities. Come to this session to learn more about how you can get help with developing a personalized plan to 
achieve your financial goals. The purpose of Next Step is to support and coach you to a better financial situation – and together we can!

1pm  - 2:30 p.m. KEYNOTE SPEAKER

#NoBullyingAllowed
Mary Wonderlick, Early Childhood Educator, Trainer, Coach

Have you begun your anti-bullying planning?  It is important to be careful when deciding what is bullying.  We need to be ready to take action 
with the right responses that can help to cut down chances for more bullying and help change or get rid of bullying behaviors.
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